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Famsa furniture usa

Grupo Famsa S.A.B. de C.V.Former typePublicTraded asBMV: GFAMSA AIndustryRetail Fung1970; 50 years ago (1970)Non-collector of 5th 2020; 4 months ago (5 July 2020)the seat of Monterrey, MexicoKey horaHberto Garza Gonzalez, (President) Humberto Garza Valdéz, ProductsFinancial ServicesRevenue
US$1.1 billion (2009)net income US$ 7.8 million (2009)Number of employees18,000Websitegrupofamsa.com/english.html www.famsa.com.mx sa Location of Fame #38 Bellaire, in the Gulfton area of Houston Grupo Famsa is a retail company, engaged in the purchase and sale of household appliances, electronic
products, furniture, clothing and other consumer products in Mexico and the United States. Today, the company has 379 stores in 78 Mexican cities and 22 stores in Texas and Illinois, where 23% of U.S. Hispanics reside[1]. The company is headquartered in Monterrey, Mexico. [2] It also manufactures furniture and
provides banking and credit services, including personal financing of cars through its Banco Ahorro Famsa. The bank has 359 bank branches in its stores in Mexico. [3] At Famsa locations in the United States, customers can order deliveries of goods to locations in the United States and Mexico. [4] In addition, Famsa is in
the catalogue of footwear. The company serves wholesale and retail customers through retail branches and wholesale warehouses. The company was founded in 1970 in Monterrey. [5] [6] The story of Don Umberto Garza opened Fabricants Mübelros, his first store. The store became Famsa, which spread throughout
Mexico, starting in 1975. Famsa opened its first location in Los Angeles in the late 2000s. Famsa planned to target the growing population of Americans. In 2005, the company made $1 billion in sales; sales in the US are 11.9% of its value. In 2006, Famsa had 25 U.S. stores; In early 2006, Famsa opened operations in
Guatemala and plans to start deliveries to El Salvador. [4] On 26 June 2020, Grupo Famsa announced in a statement to the Mexican Stock Exchange that it had submitted a voluntary application under Chapter 11 of the United States Bankruptcy Code[7] on 6 August 2020, the shareholder who had been authorised to
apply for chapter 15 bankruptcy proceedings in the United States and insolvent in Mexico. [8] See also Mexico Portal Companies Portal CLABE References ^ Contact Archive The Reversing Machine. Grupo Famsa. Retrieved January 2, 2011. Corporate offices: Pinot Suarez No. 1202 nte. Centro C.P. Zone 64000
Monterrey, N.L., Mexico ^ ^ a Moreno, Genalia. Shopping/Retailer pushes north/Famsa chain from Mexico finds growth in U.S. Chronicle. Chronicle. 20 August 2006 Business 1. Retrieved March 4, 2010. 100% of per 1000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 00:22:04, 2020-06-27. Retrieved 2020-06-27. (Reuters) -
U.S. and Mexican officials said at 7 p.m. 2020-08-06. Retrieved 2020-08-06. External Relations Grupo Famsa Grupo Famsa (In Spanish) Famsa Mexico (In Spanish) Famsa USA Famsa USA (in Spanish) Restored from © 2020 Famsa.com Todos los derejos reserves. Aviso de Privacidad / Términos y Condiciones de
Uso© 2020 Famsa.com Todos los derejos reservados. Aviso de Privacidad / Términos y Condiciones de Uso Famsa USA complements Grupo Famsa's business portfolio, serving the U.S. Spanish market through a network of 22 retail stores in Texas and Illinois, where 23% of the Hispanic population resides. Spaniards
are the highest growing within the United States and have specific consumption needs that Famsa USA is committed to meeting. Thanks to its active engagement, Famsa USA has achieved a solid position in this market niche, using its unique value, which is distinguished by its personalized high quality customer service
and generating commercial synergies with Famsa Mexico. Mexico.
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